
02-03 PAX 04-07 PAX 08-09 PAX

1028 918 788 470 295 345

14-16 APR'19 , 13-15 MAY'19 ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

27-29 SEP'19

@ RM 75/R/N

1118 998 878 535 335 430

14-16 APR'19 , 13-15 MAY'19 ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

27-29 SEP'19

@ RM 100/R/N

1448 1328 1208 890 635 770

14-16 APR'19 , 13-15 MAY'19 ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

27-29 SEP'19

@ RM 360/R/N

- Provide Drinking water ( 2 bottle/day/person )

- Non-refunable deposit RM 300 per pax upon booking

- SIC tour based on English Speaking Guide 

- Transfer based on SIC by A/C van during tour . 

- All Hotel based on similar catergory , depend for hotel availability without prior notice .

- Entrance fee and meals as indicated in program .

- HALAL ONLY AVAILABLE AT PHNOM PENH : NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE (PLEASE MENTION WHEN MAKING BOOKING)

- SIHANOUCKVILLE PROVIDED PORK FREE ONLY

- Compulsory Tipping : RM 10.00 per pax per day - English speaking guide ( Must be pre-collected in Malaysia by agent )

- Surcharge for Mandarin Speaking Guide : Additional charge RM 125.00 PER DAY PER GROUP           

- Travel insurance and other services not clearly indicated in the package inclusions

- Child under 02 years old ( Gratis ) / Child with bed (85%) / Child No Bed (65%) of adult fare

- Program changes are sometime necessary , depending on arrival/departure flight time / weather and local tour guide arrangement . 

- No refunds will be given for any tours, meals or other services not utilized by passengers in all packages.

- We hold no responsibilities for any loss , injury or damages sustained by the passenger's. Additional expenses incurred due to delays , accidents , political actions or other irregularities arising beyond  

our control must be borne by passengers .

- Update : 16.04.19

Program changes are sometime necessary, depending on arrival / departure fly time / weather and local tour guide arrangement

SGL SUPP SGL/TWN TRP

PEAK SEASON SURCHARGE                                       

TOUR CODE : 4KOS

HOLIDAY VILLA NATAYA 4*

SOKHA BEACH HOTEL 5*

** HARI RAYA SURCHARGE ( 04 - 09 JUNE 2019 ) - ADD RM 60.00/PAX 
Remark :

- Full charges apply for all guaranteed booking , if cancel or no show .

- No refund for any flight delay , missed flight or any un-used portion of the above tour

After breakfast free on own leisure till time to pick up at hotel for transferring to your next destination. Tour ends here.

EXTENSION NIGHT

PER ROOM PER NIGHT

SEAT.IN.COACH

GRAND SIHANOUK VILLE 3*

RATES PER PERSON IN RINGGIT MALAYSIA

HOTEL NAME
BASED ON SIMILAR CLASS

DAY 2: PRINCE ISLAND & REAM PARK (B, L , -)

Morning after breakfast at hotel, We leave Sihanoukville in the morning and travel to the Golden & Silver Gulf International Tourism Resort in Ream National Park of Sihanoukvillehome. We travel out to 

Mangrove River, located in the north about 15 km of Ream National Park, stopping along the way forthe chance to visit the immense tree and take photos know as Chum Bok. We then continue to 

Mangrove River and walk through to the first great in thenatural forest and passing through on the wooden bridge to view of natural forest. We reach  Prince Island  (Sam Pouch Island ) then enjoy 

walking on thegreat wooden bridge around this island and we can be to take photos, Swimming and leave the rest of the day free to enjoy the beautiful beaches and Lunch at Local restaurant After lunch 

visitors coming to visit Ream National Park. Overlooking to the sea and famous with long white sandbeach,endless range of coconut trees and convenient resort. Tourists will have chance to discover 

wilnature with thick pristine jungle, mangrove forests and off-shore coral reefs. We return Sihanoukville.

DAY 3: SIC TOUR - ISLAND BOAT TRIP (B, L, -)      

Breakfast at hotel . Enjoy your trip with the most happiest party . We will serve some snack , bread , tea and coffee . The boat will reach Koh Thas Island around , where you can enjoy swimming , 

jumping and snorkeling ( free equipment ) for 45 minutes . Then the boat keeps going on the trip . Meanwhile , buffet lunch will be served with our friendly crews on the boat . The boat will be reached 

Koh Rong Sanleom about . After that , our tour guide will escort toursits to visit natural place , forest and waterfall. And other activities such as swimming and relaxing a long and white sandy beach and 

crystal water . The boat leaves from island at 3.30pm , on the way back the toursits enjoy last activities on the boat as listening to music , dancing , seeing the view of the sunset from the top of the boat 

and overnight at Sihanouk.

DAY 4 : SIHANOUK - DEPARTURE    (B)

4D3N SIHANOUKVILLE HALF BOARD ( GV2 )             

BOOKING & TRAVEL PERIOD : 16 APR 2019 - 30 SEP 2019

ITINENARY : GV2 / GROUND ARRANGEMENT / SEAT.IN.COACH

DAY 1: ARRIVAL - SIHANOUK  (-)

Meet and greet on arrival by driver Only . Transfer to hotel and free at own leisure . ( No guide )

NOTE: ITINERARY MAY SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/O PRIOR NOTICED DEPENDS ON ROAD/WEATHER 


